CLASS 9 : HOME SCIENCE
TOPIC : CONCEPT AND SCOPE OF HOMESCIENCE

RECAPITULATION:











Home science was first introduced by the king of Baroda , M.S Gaekwad in the year 1913 .
Home science is concerned with the attainment of the well being of individual and families , the
improvement of home and preservation of values , significance of home life .
Study of home science helps in understanding of self and defines the role of family members in
the society.
Home science is an applied field of knowledge which is based on science .
The woman and child development minister of India has proposed to make learning compulsory
for both boys and girls .
Purpose of studying home science has now changed the Outlook and minds of many people .
Home science is now related to other branches of science like physics , chemistry , sociology and
psychology .
Better understanding of home science with others branches of science , enables a homemaker to
utilise them in various fields of day to day affairs .
Home science also integrates various aspects of human life like food and nutrition , human
development , extension education , resource management and textile and clothing .
Job opportunity includes self and wage employment .
Home science helps in overall development of a person .

SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS :1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Define home science .
Suggest 2 importance of studying home science .
Which department has proposed to make learning home science compulsory ?
Suggest 2 names given to home science.
Difference between self and wage employment.
What do you understand by home management?
Give 2 career options in Home science .
How Home science helps in psychological development of family ?
Name 4 aspects of family life .
Define the term domestic science .

LONG ANSWER QUESTIONS:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Explain the importance of a home maker.
Explain in brief the purpose of studying home science.
Suggest the relationship of home science with other sciences .
“ Management covers the entire success of home science” Explain .
Write short note on textile and clothing .
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